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Hawaii No. 8 For lectoral
Integrit
The integrit of America’s electoral sstem lags far ehind other Western
democracies, according to a new report.
DCMR 29, 2016 ·  Chad lair   
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Donald Trump’s election as president — despite having lost the popular vote to Hillar Clinton
and all sorts of concerns aout hacking and ling — has got man folks wondering how good
America’s election sstem reall is.
A new report  the lectoral Integrit Project sas the integrit of our electoral sstem “lags
far ehind other Western democracies.”
“Overall, the U.. electoral sstem has aout as much integrit as those in Argentina, Mongolia
and Rwanda,” according to the joint project from Harvard Universit and the Universit of
dne.

http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/12/hawaiino8forelectoralintegrity/
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lectoral Integrit Project

He — what happened to the 49th and 50th?

Here’s what we know, according to a news report on the report:
The stud surveed more than 700 American political scientists on the perceived integrit
of their states’ electoral sstems. The experts were asked to rate the state’s performance
on everthing from election laws and procedures to district oundaries, voter registration
and campaign ᨄnance laws.
Unlike man other Western democracies, there is wide variance in the integrit of
individual sstems in American states, which have the constitutional authorit to
administer elections, draw their own district lines and set rules that govern voter access.

The surve sas Vermont has the est electoral sstem in the United tates while Arizona and
Wisconsin ranked at the ottom.
Hawaii is at No. 8 in the rankings. We scored est for how we handle electoral procedures, and
worst for — oddl enough — media coverage.
(Looks like someod’s not reading Civil eat. We live, reathe and eat elections.)
The stud also includes a map that does not include Hawaii and Alaska, even though the are
surveed. ad! One simpl expects more from HA-verd.
http://www.civilbeat.org/2016/12/hawaiino8forelectoralintegrity/
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Follow Civil eat on Faceook and Twitter. You can also sign up for Civil
eat’s free dail newsletter.
Aout the Author
CIVIL AT TAFF

Chad lair

  

Chad lair is a reporter for Civil eat. You can reach him  email at
clair@civileat.org or follow him on Twitter at @chadlairC.

Use the R feed to suscrie to Chad lair's posts toda
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DONATE NOW

If our organization would like to make a donation, please contact us at
usiness@civileat.org.
Prefer to mail a check? Our mailing address is 3465 Waialae Avenue, uite 200,
Honolulu, HI 96816.
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